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Full Weekend Planned for Parents
Dana Cotton Homer Priest
At least a dozen events will high­
light the Ninth Annual Parents Week­
end which begins tomorrow at UNH.
The main event of the weekend, the 
Honors Convocation, will take place 
on Sunday at 2 p.Qd. in Snively Arena.
The convocation will honor 950 stu­
dents who have earned a 3.0 or better 
“ accum” . Phi Beta Kappa members, 
and academic award winners. Several 
thousand parents are expected to attend.
President John W. McConnell will 
present honorary degrees to two UNH 
graduates, who are now employed in the 
Boston area.
Dana Mesorve Cotton, secretary of 
the Harvard Graduate School and a 
1928 graduate of UNH, will receive an 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree. Ho­
mer Farnum Priest, director of the 
Materials Research Laboratory, Army 
Materials and Research Center, Water- 
town, will receive an honorary Doctor 
of Science Degree.
A native of Wolfeboro, Cotton re­
ceived a B.A. from UNH, before doing 
graduate study at Harvard, Columbia 
Teachers College, and Oxford Uni­
versity.
The citation to be read during the 
conferring of his degree Sunday com­
mends his contributions to education in 
New England.
Priest will be cited for his contribu­
tions to the Manhattan Project during 
World War II and his contributions to 
the development ofthe solid-state tran­
sistor.
His citation describes him as “ One 
of the scores of alumni of the UNH 
Department of Chemistry who are mak­
ing important marks in the scientific 
world.”
Priest earned a Bachelor of Science 
degree from UNH in 1938 and did 
graduate study at Williams College, 
Columbia University and MIT, receiv­
ing a doctoral degree from MIT in 
1948.
Priest will deliver short remarks on
“ Honors Work Is its Own Reward” , 
along with Dr. Verne R. Brown, a 
1960 graduate of UNH, and Helen Po- 
worznek, who will graduate with honors 
next month.
Other events planned for the weekend 
include, on Saturday, student art exhi­
bitions, a horse show, a coffee hour 
and discussions with professors, an 
Army and Air Force *"R0TC review, 
a chicken barbecue, open houses in the 
residence halls, fraternities and so­
rorities, and an address by President 
McConnell.
Sports events planned for Saturday 
i n c l u d e  varsity baseball, a g a i n s t  
UMass, and freshman lacrosse, against 
Dartmouth, both at 2 p.m.
The University Theater will present 
two one-act comedies, “ The Private 
Ear”  and “ The Public Eye” , at 8 p.m, 
Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday.
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Three UNH  C o e d s  Vie for Miss N.H.
by Marcia Mangold
Three coeds from UNH will com­
pete against each, other tonight for 
the title of Miss New Hampshire.
Sue Betz, Miss Dover; Sally Ann 
Daniels, Miss Traffic Safety; and Jo- 
sie Hutchins, Miss UNH, will repre­
sent the University at the Miss New 
Hampshire Scholarship Pageant at7;30 
p.m. in the Manchester Practical Arts 
Auditorium.
Cheryl Bellew, a fourth candidate, 
left UNH early this year and will 
represent her home town of Milford, 
N.H.
The candidates have been rehearsing 
in Manchester since 9 a.m. yesterday 
and in their halls and sorority houses 
for weeks.
Miss Betz, a junior and vice-presi­
dent of Delta Zeta sorority, admits 
that the pageant interferes with her 
studying. “ I don’t know how I’ m 
going to manage; these pageants in­
volve a lot of rehearsals,”  she con­
fessed last week.
The coed, who was also second 
runner-up for Miss UNH, finds that 
her friends have been very “ proud, 
helpful and interested. Boys kid me 
about it and call me ‘ Miss Dover’ .”
Asked if she was nervous yet. Miss 
Betz admitted to qualms about the 
bathing suit competition. “ You feel 
like a bunch of cattle being surveyed... 
you have to do quarter turns and stand 
in each position.”  A speech major, 
she w ill sing “ I’ m the G reatest Star>> 
from  the Broadway m usica l “ Fvinny 
Girl” .
Sally Ann Daniels, Miss Traffic 
Safety, will compete in a Miss New 
Hampshire pageant for the second time 
tonight. The blonde, blue-eyed coed 
entered last year as Miss Portsmouth.
Miss Daniels studied for three years 
at the campus in Durham, and is now 
participating in a nursing interchip 
program at Mary Hitchcock Hospital in 
Hanover. The nursing program is
Josie Hutchins Sally Daniels Susan Betz
WUNH-FM Will Transmit AM 
In One Dorm This Month
similar to practice teaching, and she 
will receive a UNH degree in June.
The graduate of St. Thomas Aquinas 
High School, who won her crown at a 
pageant sponsored by the New Hamp­
shire Auto Dealers Association Civic 
Committee, will do an interpretive 
dance to the music of “ Reverie”  by 
Ferante and Teicher in the talent com­
petition.
She enjoys dancing, sewing, and read­
ing, and lists her favorite sports as 
pool and ice-skating.
Josie Hutchins, Miss UNH, is a 5’ 
10”  brownette with green eyes. An
animal science major from Cape Por­
poise, Me., she has had eight years of 
ballet training and will do a modern 
jazz dance to the music of “ The Big 
Spender”  for her talent presentation.
Miss Hutchins, a sister in Alpha Chi 
Omega sorority, won her title in a 
pageant sponsored by the Memorial 
Union Student Organization.
Maria Beale Fletcher, Miss America 
of 1962, will emcee the Miss New Hamp­
shire Scholarship Pageant. F i f t e e n  
coeds are competing tor the crown.
The winner will represent the state 
in the Miss America pageant, held in 
Septe mber in Atlantic C ity, New Jersey.
WUNH-FM is pioneering a transis­
torized AM converter (transformer) 
which will be installed in either Sawyer 
or Scott. “ The installation should be 
completed by late May” , said Bob 
Stremba, Station Manager. This sys­
tem will permit reception of the Sta­
tion’ s FM signal with AM and transis­
torized radios within the respective 
dorm.
The original idea was taken from a 
thesis written by an Electrical En­
gineering grad student several years 
ago. Dick Tasker has been instru­
mental in adapting the original con­
verter to the present prototype.
He is currently redesigning the sys­
tem to combine several parts into one 
less expensive part. The system is 
the first to be transistorized, and 
therefore the engineers at WUNH- 
FM are breaking ground.
In layman’ s terms the radio sta­
tion will rent a telephone line (audio) 
which will then transfer the low fre­
quency FM signal to the converter- 
transformer. The converter magni­
fies the tone to a higher AM level 
and will be carried through the elec­
trical system in the respective dorm.
The electrical system will then act 
as an antenna.
The prototype converter will ini­
tially be tried in one of these dorms to 
facilitate working out the bugs.
Projected costs for the system are 
estimated at $60 apiece when mass 
produced. The production will be 
done by the station engineers.
A further problem affecting the total 
establishment of the system is the 
interruption caused by the Memorial 
Union expansion. All of the station en­
gineers will be involved in the moving 
and reconstruction of the broadcasting 
s t u d i o s .  However Stremba said, 
“ They hope for half coverage of the 
campus by September.”
“ The costs of total coverage for the 
campus may be shared with RHAC,”  
said Stremba, “ and we m ay get a 
$3,000 loan from the University.”  
When questioned about total cover­
age for the station’ s AM system, Strem­
ba said that “ to implement this plan 
they would have to incorporate a high­
er frequency AM converter which would 
require permission from the Federal 
Communication Commission as a com­
mercial frequency.”
TSAS Graduates 85 Tonight
The Thompson School of Applied 
Science will graduate approximately 
85 students Friday, the largest gradu­
ating class in the history of the two- 
year college. The ceremony will take 
place May 10 at 2 p.m. at New Hamp­
shire Hall. “ This year,”  said Robert 
Kennedy, “ five students will graduate 
with honors, two of which are high 
honors.”  Kennedy is acting director 
of the Thompson School, in Phillip 
S, Barton’ s absence.’
The three awards presented will be 
the Thomas J. Davis Dairy Judging 
Awards, to be given to the three top 
dairy cattle judges in the senior class; 
the Agriculture Alumni Award, pre­
sented to the student who has made 
the greatest improvement throughout 
his four semesters; and the Thompson 
School Faculty Awards, awarded to the 
student with the highest scholastic 
average in the senior class, and to the 
student who has demonstrated outstand­
ing achievement, leadership, coopera­
tion, and scholastic interest.
Eleven faculty, administration and 
church members will speak at the
graduation exercises. The speakers 
include Kennedy; President John Mc­
Connell; Jere A. Chase, executive 
vice-president; Robert F. Barlow, 
academic vice-president; Norman 
Myers, vice-president-treasurer; and 
Dean Williamson, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees.
Also, Walden Haskell, Thompson 
School Representative on Agricultural 
Alumni Association; Harry Keener, 
dean of the College of Agriculture; 
Mathias Richards, associate dean of 
the College of Agriculture; Rev. Vin­
cent Lawless of St. Thomas More 
Parish; and Rev. Daniel Novotny of 
the Community Church.
When a student graduates, he re­
ceives an Associate Degree in Ap­
plied Science. If a student receives 
either a 3.0 at the end of one year, 
or a 2.7 at the end of two years, he 
may be recommended for admission 
to the four year College of Agriculture.
“ The College of Agriculture,”  re­
ported a secretary in the dean’ s office 
of the College of Agriculture, “ has 
approximately 480 students.”
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2 00  Art Objects on Deploy in Student Exhibition
by Chris Cobb
If you’ re walking by the Paul 
Arts sculpture court and see a 
ten-foot high, bent, black box, 
don’ t be alarmed. It’ s part 
of the annual student art exhibi­
tion, which lasts until June 2.
“ The exb’^ition is a tradition. 
It gets better every year, re­
flecting the growth of facilities 
in the department and improved 
methods of teaching,’ ’ according 
to Dirk Bach, director of Scud- 
der Gallery.
Approximately 200 objects, 
which represent all areas of the
arts department, except archi­
tecture, are now on view in Scud- 
der Gallery. Dirk Bach, A1 
Potter, and John Laurent chose 
the objects from over 400 en­
tries, and more than 50 students 
are participating.
Outstanding works, according 
to the art department, include 
cast aluminum and bronze sculp­
ture by senior Charles Seplowin, 
drawings by senior Tom Hawkins, 
and module structures by stu­
dents in Basic Design. Also, 
ceramics painted with acrylic 
pigments by junior Allen Taylor, 
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THE N.H. STRING TRIO
Will Be In Concert 
Wednesday — May 15 





Progressive New England contractor involved in all 
phases of heavy construction and material supply 
business has a few select openings in various divisions 
for June ‘68 graduates who want to be construction 
engineers. Featuring:
-  Good starting salary
-  Paid vacations
-Com pany family health insurance
-  Company sponsored graduate courses
-  A growth company with chances for advancement
-  An Equal Opportunity Employer
Send resume or apply for Interview to:
P. O . Box 312, Warwick, Rhode Island 02887 
Attention: Mr. Armand Libutti
Show The W orld
You're for peace 
and love 
•  the NOW symbol 
on a leather thong 
with beads
•  suits you and
your loving 
friends... 
•  pewter or 
gold finish




Please RUSH Peace Symbols
Quantity: Pewter □  Gold □




mann, a painting by junior Cor­
nelia Brous, and photographs by 
seniors Barbara Marshall and 
Maryann Bryne.
The big, bent, black box in 
the sculpture court is by sopho­
more Dave White. It is made 
of exterior plywood and is coated 
with tar. Bach explained, “ It 
is an example of minimal sculp­
ture which strips away form to 
its bare essentials. The ex­
pression of the piece is the 
piece itself.’ ’
“ The work reflects the atti­
tude of the Ham Smith paintings... 
it makes art environmental. Art 
is no longer isolated from the 
world we live in, but rather ac­
centuates our world. This is
what the Ham Smith murals do,”  
Bach continued.
Future plans for the art ex­
hibition may include placing the 
job of selecting and hanging the 
objects in the hands of the stu­
dents. “ Student involvement and 
enthusiasm was greater this year 
than ever before,”  said Bach.
He hinted at eventually co -or ­
dinating a festival of the arts in 
which the whole building would be 
set up like a gallery. There is 
also the possibility of awarding 
prizes to participants in future 
years.
“ Some works may be put on 
sale, but please contact the stu­
dent directly, not the gallery,”  
added Bach.
Two English Comedies 
Highlight Weekend
The first student-directed 
plays in the history of UNH will 
open in Johnson Theater Satur­
day.
Paul Deschenes and Mary Ellen 
DiMartino, speech and drama 
majors, will direct “ The Pri­
vate Ear”  and “ The Public 
Eye” , two one-act comedies by 
Peter Shaffer.
The plays, originally scheduled 
for next week, will be presented 
one week earlier than planned, 
so that parents on campus for the 
weekend may see the perfor­
mance.
“ The Private Ear” , directed 
by Miss Martino, involves a young 
high-fi enthusiast (played by Dave 
Corey) who invites an attractive 
female to his apartment. An 
amateur in the affairs of love, he
requests the help of a friend, and 
the play centers around the en­
suing dialogue between the girl 
and his friend.
“ The Public Eye”  deals with a 
detective assigned to trail a wo­
man suspected by her husband of 
infidelity.
Deschenes described the de­
tective (who calls himself a 
“ public eye”  because of a lack 
of private life) as a “ real kook, 
a health nut who eats yogurt, 
macaroons, and Brazil nuts 
throughout the play.”  The play 
is climaxed, Deschenes said, by 
a “ wild pantomime to the music 
of ‘ Madame Butterfly’ .”
Performance dates are Sat­
urday, May 11, at 8 p.m., Sun­
day, May 12, at 2 p.m., and May 
15, 16, 17, and 18 at 8 p.m.
The Bore Esseitiols
Sophomore Dave White cons­
tructed this ten foot sculpture 
in- the Paul Arts plaza with 
plywood and it is coated with 
tar. The sculpture is part of 
the annual student art exjhibl- 
tion._________(photo by Martin)
Tickets are $1.50 and reserva­
tions may be made by calling 
Ext. 570.
John Edwards, associate pro­
fessor of speech and drama, 
supervises the student directors.
“ In my show, he’ s been making 
comments through me to the 
cast,”  Deschenes said. “ It has 
been a real educational ex­
perience.”  The student director 
explained that since beginning re- 
. hearsals, students have worked 
2 or 3 hours a night, five or six 
nights a week, on the show.
“ We didn’ t know what to ex­
pect... we had to deal with every­
thing as it hit us,”  Deschenes 
remarked. He added that “ de­
partment members have sat up 
and taken notice that it is pos­
sible for students to do something 
like this.”
TW O  ENGLISH COMEDIES 
For Parent's Weekend
-State. -Zip-
PACIFICO -  Box 43485 




Sofurdoy at 8'00  PM. 
Sunday at 2 '00  PM.
Johnson Theater
For Reservations Call Ext. 570  
Showing AlsoMay 15 thru May 18
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Bulletinboard
Alpha Phi Omega Mortar Board
Alpha Phi Omega, the nation­
al service fraternity, will initiate 
a new pledge class on Thursday, 
May 16. This is the first pledge 
class formed since the frater­
nity’ s reactivation in December, 
and it is dedicated to Carl Lund- 
holm, the late UNH Athletic Di­
rector. Executive V ice-Presi­
dent Jere Chase zpid William Kid­
der, assistant to the Dean of 
Men, will become honorary 
members at the meeting, which 
will be held at 8 p.m, in the 
Carroll Belknap Room of the 
Union.
Class Elections
Elections for Senior Awards 
and class officers will be held 
Thursday, May 16. Voting will 
take place in the residence halls 
for on-campus students, and in 
the Union for commuters and 
Greeks. Nominees for Senior 
Awards must return their ac­
tivity lists to the Student Senate 
by Monday, and class officer 
applications, now available at the 
Senate office, are due on Wed­
nesday.
Sdiolarships
Two students in the College of 
Technology recently received El­
don L. Johnson Scholarships.
Herman Gitschier and Joseph 
Kohler received the awards for 
creativity “ worthy of support 
and encouragement” .
Gitschier, an electrical engin­
eering major, has been involved 
in a cooperative program between 
UNH and the Portsmouth Navy 
Yard, assigned to sonar and radar
control.
Kohler Is m3,joring in chemical 
engineering and is involved with 
computer programming.
Funds for the scholarships 
were donated by students in 1961 
in honor of former University 
President Eldon L. Johnson.
Promotions
Two instructors were pro­
moted to the rank of assistant 
professor, and three faculty 
members have been granted 
leaves of absence by the Uni­
versity’ s Board of Trustees.
Promoted, effective July 1, 
were Lionel J. Carbonneau and 
Robin Tellor, both members of 
the Department of Physical Edu­
cation for Men.
Granted leaves of absence in 
the coming year were:
Godfrey H. Savage, professor 
of mechanical engineering, will 
leave from June 15 to September 
15, 1968, to do research on the 
design and analysis of underwater 
floating pipelines for trans- 
iceanic transportation of petro­
leum products. Savage will work 
at Stanford University’ s Depart­
ment of Petroleum Engineering, 
under a National Science Foun­
dation Grant.
John A. Beckett, Forbes Pro­
fessor of Management, will leave 
during Semester n, 1968-69, to 
do professional writing relating 
to management.
Donald E. Vincent, librarian, 
will leave for one year, starting 
August 19, to continue doctoral 
degree studies in library science 
at the University of Michigan.
Student Wives
The Student Wives Club of 
UNH will meet Monday, May 
13, at 8 p.m. in Dallas Hall 
of St. George’ s Church.
Wednesday night fifteen jun­
iors were inducted into the sen­
ior women’ s honor society. Mor­
tar Board. As part of the 
cermony each girl was serenaded 
at her housing unit, and T-Hall 
chimes were played early Thurs­
day morning.
The girls, chosen on the basis 
of excellence in scholarship, 
leadership, and service to the 
University, include: Jennifer 
Brown, Grace Capaccioli, Jean 
Crum, Victoria Ehoniyotan, 
Diane Kastelowitz, Missy Man- 
zer, and Cindy Mowitt. Also, 
Linda Pauk, Linda Phipps, Janet 
Pinsince, Linda Shimmin, Judy 
Simpson, Jean Smith, Martha 
Vanderhoof, and Marlene Scam- 
man.
Marijuaaa Debate
William GilsdorPs debate 
class will hold a debate May 14, 
at 12:30 p.m. in front of T-Hall. 
The subject of the debate, to which 
the public is invited, is “ Re­
solved: Marijuana should be 
legalized.”  Following short pre­
sentations by the class, the public
may enter the debate. Lieuten­
ant Joseph McC arthy of the Dover 
Police force will be present, as 
well as several other authorities 
on various aspects of the use of 
marijuana.
WUNH Radio
New officers of the WUNH Ra­
dio Station will take over next 
Monday, Robert Stremba, Mana­
ger, has announced.
Stremba was appointed as Sta­
tion Manager by the Board of 
Governors of the radio station 
last February. He will serve as 
Station Manager until next Feb.
Rick Lee, a freshman art ma­
jor, will serve as Assistant Sta­
tion Manager until next February.
Other officers appointed for 
next year are: Moe Quinn, Pro­
gram D i r e c t o r ;  Bob DeBold, 
Chief Engineer; Dudley Killam, 
Business Manager; S h e r w o o d  
Bent, Public Relations Director; 
John Halden and Dave Corey, 
News Directors; Bruce Nadeau, 
Chief Announcer; Ron Winslow, 
Sports Director; P a r k e r  Daw­
kins, member-at-large; A1 Bar- 
tenhagen. Production Manager; 
Dave Hall, Music Director.
Editor Kellogg Plans 
Expanded Opinion in Paper
by Pat Broderick 
Staff Reporter
“ As a campus newspaper THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE has two func­
tions: to present the news in a 
responsible, unbiased manner, 
and to present competent opin­
ions on issues which affect the 
University community,”  said Jon 
Kellogg, editor-in-chief of THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, at an informal 
debate examining the role of a 
student newspaper. The debate, 
sponsored by the’ ‘ Tattlers” ,was 
held Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union.
David T. Mayberry, former 
editor-in-chief, and Donald M. 
Murray, faculty advisor, were 
also representing THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. Others at the dis­
cussion were Ronald Barrett, di­
rector of the Memorial Union, 
MUSO representatives, and a 
handful of students, who ques­
tioned the speakers on such 
issues as editorial policies, fu­
ture plans, finances, press free­
dom, and the recent draft issue.
“ As the campus becomes 
larger it becomes more diversi­
fied, and the students become
isolated,”  said Kellogg, explain­
ing the paper’ s new policy. 
“ There is no focal point to bring 
them together. We hope the news­
paper will do this. This year 
we’ re expanding opinion.”
Kellogg went on to explain 
the new editorial policy, “ View- 
point-C ounterpoint’ ’ , an editorial 
format that presents both the 
paper’ s policy and also the opin­
ion of a “ responsible University 
citizen”  on controversial issues.
The paper also makes an effort 
to expose, students to the issues 
that affect them at the Univer­
sity.
“ We would like to keep the 
paper as free as possible,”  said 
Murray. “ There is absolute 
freedom as long as the student 
stays within the laws of libel, 
and is responsible. The paper 
is what the students make it, 
no better, no worse.”
“ We realize our responsibility 
to the paper,”  said Kellogg. “ The 
quality of the paper reflects on 
the whole University, so we can’ t 
sink to personal issues. Students 
look to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
for responsible opinions.”
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP 
Sunday — 10 a.m. —20 Madbury Road
May 12: THE PSYCHOLOGY OF HUMOR 
Bridget Paddock
YOU ARE WELCOME
HEAR THE SITAR AT U.N.H.
RAVI SHANKAR'S Disciple SHYAMADAS  
and NAUA KUMAR on TABLA  
Friday, May 17th Strafford Room MUB 
8:00 P.M.
Tickets T & C $1.25 students $2.00 other
BOOK
SA LE
Load Up For Summer 
Reading
25% o ff on All Books 
Now Through M ay 25th
TOWN & CAMPUS
Friday, THE NEW NAMFSNWE May 10,1968
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The Fudge Fiasco
Approximately 800 people paid $2.50 
to see the Vanilla Fudge last Friday night. 
It is possible that some of these people 
went to see the junior Citizens, but the 
advertising campaign and the weight of 
the publicity were directed toward the 
Vanilla Fudge.
The Vanilla Fudge did not play.
The audience should have their money 
completely refunded.
It has been stated that the audience did 
get to see some sort of concert because 
the junior Citizens played for an extend­
ed period.
However, the audience did not go to 
hear just a "concert", they went to hear 
the Vanilla Fudge. The Vanilla Fudge did 
not play.
There are extenuating circumstances 
involved. The group's equipment truck 
had a blow-out on Route 95 and could 
not get to Durham. Apparently the group 
was also forced to wait in Boston for their 
wardrobes. The complete details of their 
delay are not yet known. It is likely that 
they have legitimate reasons, and there Is 
little possibility of a lawsuit.
Because they did not perform, they 
forfeited their salary. When all the con­
cert expenses are combined with the cost 
of refunding the audience's money, the
A i Invitation
University President John M cConnell 
and David Jesson, president of the Stu­
dent Senate, have announced plans for 
the formation of a committee to formu­
late and study proposals for the revision 
of University government.
Rather than selecting students and 
faculty through the usual Student and 
University Senate channels, they have 
decided to extend an open invitation to 
all Interested faculty and students.
A complete revision and moderniza­
tion of University government is likely to 
have far-reaching effects involving the 
entire University community. Therefore,
Opinion
ioffe Urges Support h r  Lecturers
forfeited salary is not sufficient to me­
et expenses.
But this is not the audience's respon­
sibility. They went to see the Vanilla 
Fudge, did not see them and should get 
their money back.
The Junior class stands to lose a great 
deal of money. It is their own fault. When 
they contracted the group they agreed to 
pay a certain fee. If the Vanilla Fudge 
had played, the class would have had to 
pay that fee whether they sold enough 
tickets or not.
If the Vanilla Fudge can demand a pre­
determined salary, the Junior class should 
have demanded a liability clause.
Since the concert featured the Vanilla 
Fudge and they received the majority of 
publicity, they should be liable for the 
entire cost of the concert If they did not 
play.
It is interesting to note that they were 
able to find equipment to play at a 
private fraternity party later that night.
High quality groups arrive on time for 
their performances with their equipment 
and their wardrobes. If organizations 
sponsoring concerts cannot afford to get 
top quality groups that will meet the 
terms of their contract, they should at 
least get adequate liability coverage for 
those that do come.
everyone concerned should have an op­
portunity to help develop efforts in the 
right direction now, rather than later 
when protest is the only means of change.
Many students were involved in the 
demonstrations for student rights In 
March. Many students have continually 
expressed their dissatisfaction with the 
present system of government. Now is 
the time to put the criticism to work.
Students really interested in better 
University government should leave their 
names, addresses, and phone numbers in 
the Student Senate office before Friday, 
May 17.
Opinion
Cofbovrn Presents Views on D raft Problems
It is now virtually certain that 
there will be no change in the 
Selective Service Law or in its 
administrative regulations within 
the foreseeable future. This 
means that first and second year 
graduate enrollments in the Fall 
of 1968 will be drastically re­
duced and that universities will 
have to accomodate themselves 
to these conditions.
1) Students who had com­
pleted one or more years of 
graduate study prior to Septem­
ber 1967 continue to be eligible
for n -S  deferments for a total 
of three years for the Master’ s 
Degree or five years for the 
doctorate, including time already 
spent, provided they are in good 
standing and in full-time graduate 
status. Part-time students are 
not eligible.
2) Students who had not enter­
ed their second or subsequent 
year of graduate study in the Fall 
of 1967 will lose their n-S class­
ification on June 30, 1968.
3) Except as provided under 
paragraph (1) above, there will
be no more II-S classifications 
in other than the medical fields.
4) Students who are subject 
to induction but have not yet been 
called may enter graduate school’ 
at the risk of being inducted 
after the term begins. General 
Hershey has confirmed that post­
ponement is possible but would 
be limited to the end of the term 
(quarter, semester), in no case 
longer than four months.
5) On April 30,1968, there was 
a very disappointing conference 
with General Hershey who issued
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In its three and one-half years 
of activity, the Sidore Lectures 
Committee has brought many 
gifted men and women to the 
campus of the University for 
visits ranging from a day and a 
half to three weeks.
All of these events have had 
but a single aim—to make it 
possible for members of the Uni­
versity community to get to know 
the perspectives, the work, and 
the insights of individuals whose 
command of their particular dis­
cipline is widelv celebrated.
And we have always in the past 
attempted to bring visitors here 
at no charge to the public.
This year, however, we have 
taken a further step and invited 
Robert Hickok and John Fernald 
to come to the campus not merely 
as lecturers but to bring well 
polished performances that de­
monstrate their work. Mr. 
Hickok will lecture on “ The Ora­
torio Prior to Handel”  (May 20 
at 7:30 p.m.); on “ The Ora­
torios of Handel”  (May 21 at 4:00 
p.m.); and on “ Handel’ s ‘Saul’ ”  
(May 22 at 10:00 a.m.). On 
May 22 the entire Brooklyn Col­
lege Festival Chorus, eight solo­
ists and an orchestra of pro­
fessional musicians will arrive 
on campus to complete rehear­
sals. On May 26 under Mr. 
Hickok’ s direction, they will per­
form Hahdel’ s ̂ Saul”  in the Field 
House at 2:00 p.m. Mr. Hickok 
conducted the American prem­
iere of this baroque masterpiece 
in 1961; he again conducted it in 
1963, and this is probably the only 
full performance of “ Saul” ‘ever 
to be undertaken in New England. 
Those who worked with hi m dur - 
ing his last visit as a Sidore Lec­
turer know well Mr. Hickok’ s 
dynam ic and intensive commit­
ment to and command of his 
music.
Mr. Fernald will arrive on 
campus on May 27. He will 
deliver (on May 27 and 29) a 
two-part lecture entitled “ The 
Sense of Theatre” . Then on 
June 5 the John Fernald Com­
pany will open at the Johnson 
Theater in the Paul Arts Center 
in Mr. Fernald’ s production of 
Antcn Chekhov’ s “ The Sea Gull” . 
Mr. Fernald, the author of two 
books, is an internationally- 
known director with more than 
300 London and Broadway pro­
ductions to his credit. For ten 
years he was principal of the
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art 
in London. The John Fernald 
Company is a new repertory com­
pany, now in its second season, 
fully professional and made up 
largely of young American actors 
and actresses. It is already 
regarded as one of the most pro­
mising of America’ s repertory 
companies.
These then are the final events 
of the year under the sponsor­
ship of the Sidore Lectures Com­
mittee. The lectures by Messrs. 
Hickok and Fernald are, as is 
customary, open to all without 
charge. For the performances 
of “ Saul”  and “ The SeaGull” — 
since the costs of mounting these 
productions is enormous--it is 
necessary that there be a charge 
for admission. Tickets for 
“ Saul”  are $2.00 (unreserved), 
$3.50 and $5.00. Tickets for 
“ The Sea Gull” , which will be 
performed at 8:15 onWednesday, 
June 5 and Thursday, June 6; 
at 3:45 on Friday, June 7; and at 
2:00 and 8:30 p.m. on June 8, 
are $4.00, $3.00 and $3.50
(boxes). Special prices will be 
established for any campus or­
ganization or living unit that 
wishes to purchase ten or more 
tickets. All tickets may be 
purchased at a special desk in the 
Memorial Union or at 212 
Huddleston Hall. For information 
concerning group rates contact 
the Union (ext. 266).
We know that this is a diffi­
cult time of the year—yet it is 
the only time these activities 
c'ould have been undertaken. We 
know that students are always 
short of money. But we also be­
lieve that the students of this 
commimity wish to enhance their 
experience with musical and 
theatrical productions. If the 
Sidore Committee is to continue 
to bring artists of this caliber 
to the campus—and we currently 
plan visits for next year by a 
dance group and a jazz group, 
each of which will perform and 
hold workshops—we need the en­
ergetic support of the student 
body. Since we know that students 
always undertake and vitalize the 
most important activities at the 
University of New Hampshire, 
we are confident that you will take 
advantage of these exciting op­
portunities.
. Erwin A. Jaffe 
Sidore Lectures 
Committee
the following memorandum: 
“ Under the law and regulations 
there is no provision for gen­
eral deferment in the occupa­
tional area. In fact, the law 
specifically provides that a 
registrant can only be deferred 
upon the basis of his individual 
status. Thus, a local board, 
subject to appeal, makes the 
decision, based on information 
provided by the registrant and 
his employer. If any educa­
tional institution provides in­
formation to the local board 
indicating that a registrant is 
a full-time teacher and that 
there is no replacement, the 
local board has the responsib­
ility of considering whether the 
registrant should be deferred 
in the national health, safety, 
or interest. Each case must 
be decided on its individual 
merits.”
To the repeated question “ What 
is a full-time teacher?”  the Gen­
eral refused to commit himself 
beyond the remark that a person 
could not be a full-time teacher 
and at the same time carry a
substantial program of studies. 
He strongly implied that it was 
up to the conscience of the dean 
recommending such deferment to 
determine whether he could or 
could not certify that the regis­
trant was a full-time teacher.
This creates a most unhappy 
predicament. By generally ac­
cepted definition until now, a 
teaching assistant is a full-time 
student who does a limited amount 
of teaching. This person is not 
eligible for II-A classification.
To conclude, we have reluc­
tantly come to the conclusion 
that there will be no adminis­
trative changes in the Selective 
Service System in time to save 
us from a bad situation in the 
Fall of 1968. Our longer-range 
objective now must be to seek 
legislative action in the Con­
gress. The ground work for this 
has already been laid over the 
past months and we will continue 
by all means to keep the Con­
gress informed of the scandalous 
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E D A L H A B  L a u n c h e d  a tA lto n !!!^ :£ r !fS l
by Bev LaPlante
After four years of study, a 
group of UNH students took their 
final exam.
On Saturday, April 27, EDAL­
HAB, a 21-ton sealab,was launch­
ed at Alton Bay on Lake Win- 
nepesaukee. EDALHAB is the 
result of design study begun early 
last September by seniors in the 
electrical and mechanical engin­
eering departments, as part of a 
special projects course. Similar 
labs have been used to test man’ s 
endurance under a great deal of 
pressure.
Members of the crew included 
Gary Sniffin, dive leader in 
charge of manipulation of air 
control; Chester Johnson, head 
of the design group; David Rod­
rigues; and Frederick Butter- 
worth. They lived for 48 hours 
beneath the surface of the lake 
in the lab. Although they had 
planned to start preparations to 
surface after 30 hours, they re­
mained longer when all systems 
functioned perfectly.
Roger LaChance, Ernest Gault, 
and Frederick Hess assisted the 
students as members of the shore
crew. They maintained com­
munications with the lab by means 
of closed-circuit television and 
a radio-telephone, and provided 
all air and electricity. Pro­
fessor of Mechanical Engineer­
ing Godfrey Savage served as 
advisor to the students on this 
project.
Before entering the EDALHAB, 
the students were visited by Dr. 
George Bond, of the U.S. Navy, 
who approved the safety of the 
laboratory.
The students inside EDALHAB 
concentrated on adapting to living 
at a depth of 100 feet. The 
living chamber was 8ft. X 12ft. 
long. Space was cramped, but two 
men slept while the other two 
watched and communicated with 
the shore crew.
The laboratory is the first 
30-foot sea lab built in this 
country. It is self-anchoring 
and requires only a 10 foot rubber 
boat with a 15 horse-power motor 
to launch it.
“ I got the most out of building 
the whole thing,”  said senior 
Gary Sniffin. “ It is beneficial 
to see what’ s involved in a large
Lower
A w ay
Spectators gathered to watch UNH students 
launch EDALHAB into Lake Winnepesaukee at 
Alton Bay. (photo by Slayton)
scale project such as this. It really easy.”  
also gives you an idea of how it 
is to live with other people in a 
confined area.”
“ I am quite proud of the stu­
dents,”  said Savage. “ They did 
a great job. They made it look
The name of the project comes 
from the Engineering Design and 
Analysis Laboratory (at UNH), 
plus the first three letters of the 
word habitat.
Karkavelas Aw arded Fidbrighf
by Allen Huberman
Once upon a time, a govern­
ment major who wrote fairytales 
in German received a letter say­
ing he had won a Fulbright Schol­
arship.
The student is William Kar­
kavelas, and “ once upon a time”  
occurred in late April, 1968.
“ I was surprised. I thought I 
didn’ t get it,”  he said after learn­
ing of the award, and added, “ I 
though of the honor it brought 
to the German and Russian de­
partments here. I was very 
pleased to do this for the Uni­
versity...it has done so much 
for me.”
With this award Karkavelas 
will return to Philipp’ s Univer­
sity in Marburg, Germany to 
continue research in linguistics. 
He spent last summer there as an 
exchange student studying Span­
ish, Russian, German and Swe­
dish.
One of Karkavelas’ summer 
objectives was to study Hessian 
dialects. To accomplish this, 
he traveled to the villages around 
Marburg with a tape recorder, 
asking the people to tell him 
fairy tales.
“ Last year I studied the de­
velopment of words and ejq)res- 
sions. I gathered material and 
started interpreting it,”  he said.
He also taught beginning and 
intermediate English at the Ber­
litz School of Language in Ger­
many. “ Through this meeting 
with people,”  he continued, “ I 
was able to approach them in a 
way that I could do research. 
I went into the German family 
life without being an outsider... 
it was like being in the family.”
“ I also helped in the villages
feeding the animals and helping 
with the harvest on weekends,”  
he explained.
Sundays meant a great deal 
to Karkavelas. “ I looked for­
ward to Sunday tea and cake,”  
he said. “ It was something 
very special to me. They had a 
great big table covered with cakes 
and pies...just for me!
“ After tea, the little kids came 
in and the grandmother would take 
them to the barn and tell them 
fairy tales, and I would record 
them.”
Last year Karkavelas visited 
the Scandinavian countries where 
he stayed with Swedish families. 
“ I practiced my Swedish while 
learning,”  he commented. “ The 
Swedes were really wonderful 
people.”
In 1964, Karkavelas attended 
weekly summer government 
seminars in Washington with the 
State Department. Other seminar 
participants included President
Computer U tility
“ A computer never forgives 
or forgets,”  said Manley Irwin, 
speaker at the final lecture of a 
bi-weekly series of Computation 
Center seminars. The lecture 
was presented this week in Kings­
bury Hall.
Irwin, associate professor of 
economics in the Whittemore 
School, is a consultant to the 
President’ s Task Force, the Fed­
eral Communications Commis­
sion, and the Antitrust Division 
of the Justice Department on the 
legal aspects of computer utility.
Computer utility is the com­
munication of questions, infor­
mation, and processed data from 
an individual to a central com­
putation station and back to the 
individual.
We’ re seeing the 
computer industry moving into 
communications, and the com­
munications industry moving into 
data processing,”  said Irwin.
“ The computer industry lacks 
one important element—the com­
munication lines. The telephone 
company is in a formidable 
position, it has the lines and the 
manufacturing capabilities. I 
think that the telephone company 
ought to stick to communica­
tions,”  Irwin concluded.
Lyndon Johnson, Vice-President 
Hubert Humphrey, Sargent Shri- 
ver, and Senator Robert Kennedy.
“ I got acquainted with the vari­
ous branches of government. I 
did limited translation plus work 
in the communication depart­
ment,”  he said.
During the same year, he 
visited Greece, Turkey, the 
Middle East, Italy, France and 
Belgium.
Karkavelas enjoys writing 
fairy tales and short stories. 
While in Germany he met a young 
German boy who illustrated some 
of his works. “ We are looking 
to have the fairy tales published 
this year,”  he said.
Commenting on his future plans 
he remarked, “ I would like to 
continue with Swedish and per­
haps go into Arabic.”
After obtaining his Master’ s 
Degree he hopes to get a Ph.D. 
in languages and then go into 
international relations.
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McConnell Pledges to Continue Merrimack Extension Branch
President John W. McConnell 
last week told 250 persons that 
UNH will continue the experimen­
tal educational programs initi­
ated this year at its Merrimack 
Valley Branch “ for another year 
or so.”
McConnell pledged continua­
tion of the extension center’ s 
programs, which now involve 
more than 88 youths and adults.
The results of the two or three 
year experimental period will 
help shape proposals for dis­
cussion with community leaders, 
the Legislature, and the Governor
that could “ lead to a more per­
manent arrangement,”  Mc­
Connell told business and indus­
trial representatives, municipal 
and state officials, and educators 
at a public luncheon in Bedford.
At the luncheon Governor John 
W. King remarked, “ The ad­
ministration of the University, 
by launching this experiment in 
higher education through existing 
public facilities, has taken a wise 
and prudent path. At the same 
time it is responding to urgent 
educational needs in the valley 
region.”
King continued, “ Not only 
must our college graduates be 
able to begin their careers with 
the advantage of the best possible 
education, but adults in mid­
career need access to centers 
where they can sharpen their 
abilities and understanding.”
The Governor said he was 
“ gratified by the truly magnani­
mous spirit of the business and 
industrial leaders of the valley.”  
UNH Executive Vice-President 
Jere Chase described the branch 
as “ a perfect illustration of the 
contribution the University can
make to our state and our 
society.”
The effectiveness of the con­
tribution which the University’ s 
“ home base can make, through 
an extension of its talents and 
resources to more distant 
centers, requires care that such 
efforts not weaken the quality of 
our basic programs inDurham,”  
Chase said.
He continued, “ ...the quality 
of the Branch’ s programs in this 
area will only be as good as the 






Dodge Charger R/T OodgE CHRYSLERMOTORS CORPORATION
Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R/T, 
Coronet R/T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis­
tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com­
mon. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red 
line tires, special handling packages, and a long list 
of other standard and optional features.
Dodge Coronet R/T
To help you make the grade, the standard engines 
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In their final concert of the 
year, the UNH Symphony fulfilled 
all the hopes of an auspicious 
beginning last fall. Its new con­
ductor, Alan Grishman, a fine 
violinist, has virtually resur­
rected the long ailing orchestra. 
The audience expressed its ap­
preciation, recalling Grishman 
many times during the evening.
The program was unusually 
diverse. Grishman and Keith 
Polk, chairman of the music 
department, opened the concert 
with performances of two Mozart 
concerti. Polk proved the equal 
of the difficult Mozart horn con­
certo, No. 3, K. 447, displaying 
commanding ease and a fine tone.
The third of Mozart’ s five vio­
lin concertos is a graceful piece, 
and certainly less soulfully pro­
found than the works of the pre­
ceding years. Grishman’ s was an 
elegant interpretation, played 
with great facility and beauty. 
His own elaborate cadenzas were 
fitting.
The orchestra in both was 
heavy and, in the slow move­
ments, climked along very un­
musically. However, the finales 
swung, particularly in the violin 
concerto.
After the intermission, the 
stage was set for the premiere 
of John Rogers’ “ Symmetries”  
for piano, harpsichord, elec­
tronic piano, and orchestra. The 
short work was almost as tong 
as the intermission. Though the 
piece had some very nice color 
occasionally, it did not achieve 
the spatial effect desired. The 
work’ s main virtue is that it was 
written by one of our professors 
for our orchestra and soloists, 
and that is of tremendous impor­
tance.
“ Rodeo”  by Aaron Copland 
kept the percussionists moving. 
The best solo and instrumental 
work of the evening was readily 
apparent. The strings played 
well. Dynamics are still the 
major problem for the orchestra, 
and much more excitement could 
have been generated, especially 
in the “ Hoedown.”
Bravos are not yet in order, 
but their playing is much more 
confident and relaxed than in 
previous years. The same pro­
gram was presented the day 
before in Manchester. We hope 
it won’ t be long before the orches­
tra is on educational television 
again.
The sound panels constructed 
to provide a sort of shell inside 
the stage at the beginning of the 
year have been a big help in 
projecting the sound, but they 
are not as effective as moving 
the orchestra out onto the fore­
stage. Neither solution is ade­
quate and something should be 
done to improve acoustics. The 
orchestra deserves better. Since 
the cost to put up and take down 
the forestage is $50, spending 
money fox a more permanen| 
solution is far more reasonable.
The recent student uprisUigs at 
Columbia University have prom­
pted UNH students to comment on 
the chances of such a protest on 
the Durham campus. Ronnie 
Rudebaker, a political science 
major in his seventh year here 
said, “ I don’t think we should 
take over the administration 
building, it’ s not worth the 
trouble.”  However, staging a 
live-in at Jessie Doe Hall would 
be worth the trouble.”  Asked 
what his demands would be Rude­
baker turned to this reporter with 
a miscMevous smirk on his face.
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Andy Moorodinn to Continue Building Sports at UNH
by Nancy Green
Andy Mooradian leaned back in 
a chair in his office at the Field 
House and answered, “ No, I 
am going to stay at New Hamp­
shire, Brown University offered 
me more money and some ex­
cellent fringe benefits, but I 
prefer the athletic department 
here.”
Mooradian succeeded the late 
Carl Lundholm as director of ath­
letics in 1963, and is now Depart­
ment Chairman oflntercollegiate 
Athletics at UNH.
“ The University of New Hamp­
shire has a healthy, sympathetic 
attitude toward the Physical Edu­
cation Department,”  he added, 
“ and seems to realize the impor­
tance of athletic as well as aca­
demic programs.”
Mooradian said his family also 
influenced his decision to stay 
at UNH. He met his wife when 
they were students here, and they 
have lived in Durham for fifteen 
years. Sitting in the living room 
of their attractive, dark clap­
board house on Garden Lane, 
Frances Mooradian described 
Durham as a friendly community. 
Both like the town’ s atmosphere 
for their children, Leslie, 13, 
Todd, 10, and Jody, 8.
Mooradian says his staff is 
casual, happy, and hard working. 
As athletic director, he looks for 
“ ambition and desire”  in his 
staff. The coaches are on their 
own in their particular assign­
ments, but Mooradian is vitally 
interested to see that they per­
form effectively.
Mooradian spots coaches be­
fore he has a vacancy. When there 
is an opening on the staff, he al­
ready knows the prospective can­
didates. This year Mooradian 
made two such assignments when 
he brought Jim Root here to r e ­
place Joe Yukica as head football 
coach, and Charlie Holt in for 
Rube Bjorkman as varsity hockey 
coach.
Budget Consideration
Root was delisted when he 
heard of Mooradian’ s decision to 
stay at UNH, and admitted, “ I 
spent a couple of sleepless nights 
a few weeks back when I thou^t 
Andy was leaving. He is as honest 
and good and sound as people had 
said he was. I would have hated 
to see him go.”
Mooradian is anxious to have 
his coaches have the equipment 
and facilities they need for their 
sports programs. He feels that 
the University is giving more 
consideration to the athletic de­
partment budget, but said, “ The 
money is assigned first to aca­
demic programs, of course, and 
any department will feel it needs 
more.”
Preparing budgets and sched­
ules, overseeing the grounds and 
equipment, and hiring and firing 
staff members fill only part of 
Mooradian’ s time as director of 
athletics. This spring he stepped 
in to coach golf in place of Rube 
Bjorkman, who left the University
scholarship for one sport, we 
hope that he will go out for another 
during the year,”  Mooradian 
said. “ I like to see an athlete 
in two sports anyway. Not only 
does this keep him in better 
shape, but I believe that a man 
can do two things well -  studies 
and athletics. And once he has 
learned to budget his time, it 
helps keep him straight.”
Mooradian leaned forward and 
added, “ It’ s good for a student 
to be involved in extracurricular 
activities, whether it’ s music, 
sports, or dramatics. After 
graduation he will probably have 
a job and a family, and he’ ll 
need to have some contact with 
his community. It’ s a natural 
way of living.”
Intramurals
For the student who doesn’ t 
have the ability to play a varsity 
sport, Mooradian feels that the 
University intramural program 
has great appeal. Seventeen 
activities are conducted from 
late September until late May. 
Mooradian said the program is 
“ not time consuming, and offers 
the competition that the men 
like.”
When a new sport is proposed
Sports
ArcM ted
Andy Mooradian seems to be smiling over 
the b r i^ t outlook for UNH sports.
(photo by Justiniano)
last month. “ It’ s not an ideal 
situation,”  said Mooradian, “ but 
we can’ t drop a sport in such an 
emergency.”
Last week’ s schedule took 
Mooradian and the golf team to 
Orono, Maine, for the Yankee
ce, who also handles all financial 
transactions, as well as the 
sending and receiving of game 
contracts.
Sitting in Mooradian’ s office on 
the afternoon he left for Maine 
with the golf team she said.
Conference championships on '“ Spring is a busy time for Andy
Friday. He returned on Saturday 
to attend an afternoon football 
clinic and an evening speaking 
engage ment. On Sunday and Mon­
day he attended meetings in 
Boston, and returned to Durham 
for a Senate meeting Monday 
afternoon.
Busy Schedule
Despite this fuU schedule, 
Mooradian tries to see all home 
contests and makes one or two 
road trips with the teams. “ I 
also attend aU Yankee C onference 
and Eastern Collegiate Athletic 
Directors meetings to learn of 
any new ideas or materials which 
might benefit the University,”  
said Mooradian.
There are almost thirty men on 
Mooradian’ s staff, and the ad­
ministrative staff includes his 
secretary, Mrs. Florence Pier-
anyway, and now with’ coaching 
golf, he’ s constantly on the go.”
The scholarship program is 
also handled through Mooradian’ s 
office. Although every sport is 
aUocated some money for re­
cruiting players, major scholar­
ships are offered only for 
football, basketball and hockey.
“ When we admit an athlete on
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STRENGTH IN 77 SECONDS
That's all it takes to help build 
powerful muscles, trim body
No strenuous exercises. . .  no elabo­
rate gym equipment. . .  no lengthy, 
tedious work-outs. You don’t n e ^  
time, space, or energy to multiply 
your strength . . .  to broaden your 
shoulders . . .  to increase your lung 
capacity. . .  to trim yoin: waistline. . .  
to develop  vigor. Now the same 
method of Isom etric-Isotonic Con­
traction that trained the Germ an 
Olympic Team and other world-fa­
mous athletes can help YOU build 
a powerful physique. Yes, even if you 
are 30, 50 years old or more. Unlike 
ordinary isometric contraction de­
vices, the TE N SO LA TO R ®  com ­
bines both Isometric and Isotonic 
benefits in a series of quick 7-second 
exercises that you do once a day in 
your own room — less than 2 minutes 
in all! Muscles grow stronger, shoul­
ders broaden, chest expands, waist 
tapers down —and you feeel like a 
new man. Fast? W e guarantee im­
pressive results in 10 days or your 
money back without question, ^ n d  
for the big brochure that shows step- 
by-step illustrations o f the Tenso- 
lator Method. Enclose this ad with 
yom  name, address, zip code (re­
quired for mailing!) and 250 to cover 
postage and handling to: THOYLO 
CORPORATION, Dept. CGM-8, 509 
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.
at the University, Mooradian 
must bring in a coach who can 
interest enough men and accur­
ately evaluate their skills. As 
in the new swimming and wrest­
ling programs, the teams would 
operate on an informal, club 
level without a formal schedule. 
Mooradian explained that this 
is to avoid fielding too young a 
team which would be an em­
barrassment to the men.
This deep concern for athletes 
comes from years of coaching 
experience. Mooradian has 
coached freshmen and varsity 
football, baseball and basketball 
at UNH.
Born in Revere, Massachu­
setts, Mooradian received his 
.Bachelor’ s Degree in physical 
education from UNH in 1948, 
and his Master’ s Degree from 
Boston University in 1958.
Football remains Mooradian’ s 
favorite sport, although he be­
lieves it is harder to follow 
than most other sports. As a 
coach he enjoys the “ control”  
of the game. “ For me the dif­
ference between football and an­
other sport is the difference 
between chess and checkers,”  
he concluded.
Class Rings may 
be ordered any 
time — Classes '68 & '69
TOWN & CAMPUS
Distributor, Official UNH Class Ring
YOUNG COUPLE with six month old child looking for a 
two bedroom apartment or small house to rent in Durham. 
Please contact Bill at 868-2681.
FOR SALE: 1961 Morris Minor — excellent condition 
Phone 659-3879 mornings or evenings.
GOOD GRIEF! Have you lost your place? A Peanuts Book­
mark will keep it for you. Send .25^, or order 5 for $1.00 
today to: Peanuts Bookmarks, Box 1404 Stillings, UNH, 
Durham, N. H.
ATTENTION: UNH STUDENTS Sp^ial discount anytime 
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. i.D. cards must be 
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street, 
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight. Tele­
phone 659-5124 for reservations.
FOR SALE: Honda Superhawk, 300 cc. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Luggage rack and helmet incl. Call Ken 
Brown 742-5469 or drop In to the New Hampshire office.
FOR LEASE: Penthouse Apartment in Dover for summer. 
Three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath/shower, store­
room, two stairways, two porches with skyline view of 
picturesque Dover; within staggering distance of the C^t. 
Let's talk about a price. Call 742-1599.
FOR SALE: 1967 Honda 90 with 900 original miles. Per­
fect running condition. Asking $150. Ciontact: Fred Betley 
Ext. 488, Stoke 808.
ATTENTION: Sentimentally valued gold pocket watch — 
inscribed D.L.W. Stolen. Owner will appreciate return by 
mall or to History Dept. Reward if found. History Dept., 
H. S. Douglas Wheeler, Campus.
LOST: German Shepherd Puppy. Three months old. Black 
with tan marking. Answers to name "M AX". If found, please 
call 868-9604.
GIVE-AWAY: 8 mixed breed puppies. Contact Professor 
Terninko or call 659-5186.
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Wc[t doepel jAccnrhtng to f  olpt I BaseboHers Lose One, Win One
by John Donovan 
Sweet Victory
Congratulations to coach Paul 
Sweet and his trackmen on win­
ning the Yankee Conference track 
and field championship at Cowell 
Stadium, Saturday.
The titular v i c t o r y  must be 
particularly enjoyable for Sweet, 
whose teams have come close, 
but have never won the grand 
championship in Sweet’ s 44 years 
at UNH.
Sweet, after many disappoint­
ments in years past, was reluc­
tant to be optimistic about the 
team’ s chances in 1968. Athletic 
Director Andy Mooradian claims 
Sweet was worried that Bowdoin 
would bomb the tracksters three 
weeks ago (UNH won 106 1/2 to 
40 1/2), and was only slightly 
less worried after the Wildcats 
edged defending Yankee Confer­
ence champion, Maine, 76-73.
“ Paul was crying so many 
tears,’ ’ says Mooradian, “ that 
they rolled into and flooded my 
office.’ ’
Knowing that Jeff Bannister, 
rated nationally as a decathlon- 
ist, would not be at full strength 
because of a slow-healing ham­
string muscle. Sweet was under­
standably upset last week. And 
no one dared kid Sweet about his 
weeping when Bill Phillips, apre- 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  favorite in the 
weight throws, sprained his ankle 
two days before the meet.
That these two boys competed 
at all, (let alone that they earned 
16 points between them), along 
with the superhuman effort by 
the rest of the Wildcats, must be 
heartening to Sweet who has been 
just as dedicated to UNH and its 
athletes through the years as they 
were to him Saturday.
Sweet, who has had many offers 
to move to bigger schools, more 
prestigious, and financially more 
lucrative, never left because, as 
he relates, there was a l w a y s  
some athlete he wanted to see 
finish out his UNH career. When­
ever that lad graduated, there was 
someone else to watch.
National Notes
The U. S. Track and F i e l d  
Federation has rated Jeff Ban­
nister third in the country as a 
d e c a t h l o n i s t .  Jeff has 7180 
points, behind Striders’ Bill Too- 
mey (7800) and L.A. State’ s Len- 
nard Hedmark (7438).
Tennis Hopes
Coach Irv Hess’ Tennis squad 
has an excellent chance of win­
ning the Yankee C o n f e r e n c e  
championship this weekend at 
Burlington. The Wildcats lost 
to UMass, 5-4, early in the sea­
son, but have measured all other 
YC opponents. Ifthe ball bounces 
the right way. New Hampshire
could own another YC champion­
ship for the second consecutive 
week.
Frosh Rebound
“ They’ve done it in spite of 
me,’ ’ insists Freshmen baseball 
coach Frank Conway whose re - 
j u v e n a t e d  Wildkittens have  
caused almost as much excite­
ment on the Durham scene as 
the tracksters and racketfnen. 
Conway’ s charges rebounded last 
week to even their record at 3-3 
prior to yesterday’ s game with 
Harvard’ s J.V.’ s.
“ They deserve all the credit,’ ’ 
says Conway. “ They never quit 
on me.’ ’
Brian Collins and Gary Hum­
mer have been the steady pitch­
ers of late, and Bob Hodsdon, 
Ron Ricker,. Tom Wilkie, John 
Young and Pete Daley have pro­
vided power at the plate. But 
Conway especially likes to see 
his boys hustle, and is quick to 
point to plays like Tom Tellier’ s 
diving catch of a foul ball against 
Bowdoin.
Football
The University of New Hamp­
shire Wildcats will play Dart­
mouth College at Hanover, N.H., 
in the opening game of the 1968 
football season. UNH has never 
beaten the Indians.
r lf fJ L S fS
by Bruce McAdam 
Staff Reporter
The UNH baseball team split 
two games this week. On Mon­
day they lost to BC, but they 
broke a five-game losing streak 
by b e a t i n g  Ma i ne  at Orono 
Wednesday afternoon 5-4.
Boston College slugged its way 
to a 10-6 decision over UNH in 
Boston. B.C., considered one 
of the top teams in New England 
this season, has lost only three 
games and ; is .■ expected to give 
defending champion Dartmouth 
a tough battle for the Eastern 
League title.
The Wildcats s t unne d  the 
highly-favored, p e r h a p s  over­
confident, Eagles by scoring four 
runs in the first inning. The 
runs were a result of singles by 
Bill Estey, Phil Chesley, and 
Tom Steininger, and two walks 
from B.C. starter Campozasso.
The Eagles then retaliated with 
five runs in their half of the in­
ning. The rally featured solo 
homeruns by Mike Robertson and 
Dan Doneski. Robertson later 
hit another homer in the fourth 
with one man on.
Billy Estey came out of a short 
slump with three hits in f o u r  
times at bat. The big hitter for 
the Blue was senior catcher Mike
---^
V A R S IT Y  T R A C 1<^
Bob CreUin is this week’ s Athlete of the Week.
The UNH track team has been good this year due in part 
to the swift running of Crellin. In the flnal leg of the two- 
mile relay against Maine, he came from far behind to give 
the New Hampshire victory which enabled them to win the 
track meet.
Crellin is also in the UNH record books. He broke two 
of his previous records this spring with a 9.8 second 100- 
yard dash against Maine and a 21.6 second 220 run against 
Bowdoin.
The New La Cantina 
Restaurant and 
Lounge
Large supply of 
Men's Jerseys for Girls 
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GOLFERS!
We are completely re-stocked 
with several new shipments 
of our*very popular 
Corfam Factory irregulars 





Farrell, who was three for three 
at the plate, including a homerun 
in the ninth inning.
Farrell’ s homer highlighted a 
two-run ninth inning comeback 
try. This fell short when B.C. 
relief ace Ed Lagasse came in 
to preserve the Eagle win.
Wednesday's Game
Some daring base running by 
Billy Estey and Phil Chesley 
propelled UNH to a com e-from - 
behind 5-4 victory over Maine 
Wednesday. This was the Wild­
cats first victory since they beat 
Maine at home on April 20.
UNH trailed 4-3 going into 
the seventh inning. Then, with 
one out and Bill Chase on first 
base, Billy Estey doubled and 
Chase stopped at third. Phil 
Chesley bunted on a s u i c i d e  
squeeze play and the Maine pit­
cher tried for the play at plate. 
Bill Chase beat this throw home 
with a slide and Chesley, who 
reached first on the play, kept 
running towards second. Black 
Bear catcher Joe Roop threw to 
second to get Chesley out, but 
Estey streaked home from third 
on this throw to score the win­
ning run.
UNH scored two runs in the 
first inning. These came on a 
two-run double by Mike Farrell. 
Maine came back with three runs 
in the third. Single runs by UNH 
in the fifth and Maine in the sixth 
set the stage for the winning 
rally.
Billy Estey continued his hot 
streak with two doubles in three 
times at bat. Farrell had a 
single in addition to his two-run 
double to give him two hits in 
four trips to the plate.
Dick Masson was the winning 
pitcher; his record is now 1-2.
ranklin
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BiHgeiamoveon.
10 move out now!
Why Pay More ?
35 Broadway Open 9—9 Dover
1966 Chevrolet Super Sport Cpe. 6 cyl. std.
1966 Chevrolet BA. 4 DR. 6 cyl. Aut. 17,000 miles.
1966 Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe. 6 cyl. Aut. Red, Black 
vinyl interior.
1966 Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Cpe. 8 cyl. Aut. Blue, 
Blue vinyl bucket seats.
1965 Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe. 8 cyl. Aut. Maroon, 
black vinyl Interior.
"1965 Ford Ranch Wagon. 6 cyl. Aut.
1964 Oldsmobile Convertible - Convertible V8 Aut. Power 
steering.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4 DR. HT. V8 Aut. Power Steering. 
1963 Chevrolet Belair 4 DR. 6 cyl. Aut.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500, 4 DR. V8 Aut. Power brakes.
GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.
4 miles south on Rte. 108 
Newmarket, N. H.
Dial 659-3215
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
